Abstract. In this paper, a simple decision-making model has been established based on the method of fuzzy opinion centralized decision, and the date about the NBA teams of Weston part has been analyzed. In this model, the Borda number method and weighted Borda number method are presented to rank the capability of NBA teams of Weston part, and a satisfactory ranking result is obtained.
Introduction
Fuzzy decision-making is decision process of choosing a satisfactory one from many research objects, or a ranking process for many research objects according to some given rules. The fuzzy ranking of team's capability, is not identical for different fans, but in some certain conditions we need scientific analysis and evaluation for the team's capability, such as the team's technical statistics data (Score, Rebound, Offensive and Defensive Deficit, Assist, Steals, Block Shot, Turnover, etc.). To rank the team's overall capability, the traditional methed is to simply sum the technical statistics for the technical achievement, and then determine the team with the highest score as the best team. By using the same method, we can get all ranking results fo all team. This method is easy to operate, and have a strong intuitive, but it can cause a lot of useful and scientific information losing [1] . In order to overcome this defect, in this paper, the scientific method has been used for sorting, analyzing and mining the team's technical statistical data of western part, and the overall capability of NBA teams of western part has been analyzed finally by using the method of fuzzy opinion centralized decision, and then the ranking results of team's overall capability is obtained. The results showed that the ranking order is reasonable.
Method of Fuzzy Opinion Centralized Decision
In this paper, we used seven technical indexes referred in the introduction, and supposed that the capability of some western teams belongs to the above index system. We will take the elements of some western teams in order, and choose m specialists to form an expert group. Each specialist in the expert group gives an order according to the elements in the set U, and we can get the m orders of fuzzy suggestions and regard it as a set ) , , ,
, ( i v means that the order of fuzzy suggestions given by the ith specialist). How to transform the fuzzy opinion sequences into a reasonable opinion called " method of fuzzy opinion centralized decision " as follows.
Supposed that
means that the numbers of elements which is after u in the ith fuzzy opinion sequence i v , for example, if u is in the first place in the ith fuzzy opinion sequence i v ,
. If u is in the second place in the ith fuzzy opinion
, and so on.
If u is in the kth place in the ith fuzzy opinion
. We consider
as Borda number [2] . It is obvious to understand that ) (u B denotes the team U's 3rd International Conference on Mechatronics and Industrial Informatics (ICMII 2015) overall score in each order
As a result, we take the elements which stand for all different teams in the domain in order according to the size of Borda number, and this order use s a relatively reasonable opinion after Method of Fuzzy Opinion Centralized Decision. It is easy to operate in practice and make comprehensive evaluation of fuzzy decision quickly, [3] [4] and it also has some disadvantages. For example, when its outcomes derived from this method don't conform to the actual value, and it may be caused by the different effects of the elements in the domain on the evaluation targets. In order to avoid this disadvantage, we introduced weighted Borda number: 
Example Analysis
Data from the technical statistics of the western part of the 07/08 NBA season has been used, Fuzzy opinion of centralized decision method has been used to rank each team's technical statistics, as 
B
expert opinion matrix is given as follows. (1, 2) , but it's score, steals (4, 7) lower than 4 u .The rank of 4 u 's each statistic capability is: 2, 3, 8, 4, 1, 1, 10, and relatively stable. So this rank that contain each statistic capability is reasonable. In addition, we can see 1 u , 3 u , 5 u , 6 u can enter the playoffs.
It easy to explain why 1 u , 3 u could enter the playoffs, but it cannot explain why 5 u , 6 u could enter the playoffs. For further analysis it can be find, the offensive and defensive deficit and turnover of 6 u rank ahead, if the team want enter the playoffs, the first thing is to have good defensive. In other words, turnover and defensive are very important. Also, we consider the weighted Borda number, score, rebound, Offensive and Defensive Deficit, Assist, Steals, Block Shot, Turnover, the corresponding weights are 2, 1, 5, 2, 1, 1, 5, and the fuzzy vector is ) 17 
Conclusions
In this paper, the Borda number and Weighted Borda number have been used to rank the overall capability of NBA teams of western part twice. The ranking results can be a good real to reflect the team's overall capability. The presented method is simple and effective, and has very strong maneuverability. If we want to analyze the overall capabilities of more NBA teams, we can use the computer to do this calculating work.
